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This is the story of a road trip on Route 132. We know when we’re leaving, but not always when we’re coming back. Meanwhile, we let the road take us where it will to discover a maritime history and culture. We effortlessly follow the easily identifiable signs of the Route des Navigateurs which mainly winds along Route 132 for 470 kilometres. You’ll travel through the tourism regions of the Centre-du-Québec, Chaudière-Appalaches, and Bas-Saint-Laurent, from Baie-du-Febvre to Sainte-Luce. Believe us, you will experience many WOW moments!

Taking the Route des Navigateurs means having your breath taken away by the beauty of the landscapes afforded by the St. Lawrence and its islands. It means finding unbelievable panoramic views and experiencing them differently by bike, motorcycle, or car. It also means having inspiring encounters with locals and tasting local products.

Travel through the many charming cities and villages on the 6 segments of this route... you’re sure to have a road trip full of great memories.
ROAD TRIP
FROM BAIE-DU-FEBVRE TO LÉVIS

1. Centre d’interprétation de Baie-du-Febvre
420, route Marie-Victorin
Baie-du-Febvre
819 519-6422, ext. 3 | oies.com

This interpretive centre is located in the heart of the Lac Saint-Pierre Biosphere Reserve and is a great way to learn about the most important migratory stopover for the amazing snow goose!

Hôtel Montfort Nicolet, Nicolet p. 38

2. Parc écomaritime de l’Anse du Port
Chemin du Fleuve Ouest
Nicolet
819 293-6901 | nicolet.ca

The newly rebuilt elevated wooden footbridge leads visitors along the St. Lawrence River. This magnificent pedestrian bridge crosses woods and marshes, and gives visitors a chance to take in landscapes that change with each season. The path eventually leads to a 12-metre observation tower that offers a breathtaking view of the surroundings!
3. Centre d’interprétation acadien
17600, rue Béliveau, Bécancour
819 233-4411 | sapr.ca
As early as 1758, the Acadians, including the Cormiers, settled in Lake Saint-Paul and operated a shipyard there. For over 60 years, they built several types of ships (schooners, snows, brigs, sloops, etc.). Come discover the Acadians and their ingenuity with shipbuilding!

4. Quai de Sainte-Angèle
Avenue des Nénuphars
Bécancour | 1 888 233-4676
tourismebecancour.com
The Quai de Sainte-Angèle offers visitors a varied tourist program. The 50-metre wooden observation tower offers a great view of the scenery. The quay is also the departure point for the river shuttle leading to and from Trois-Rivières.
1. Ô Quai des Brasseurs, Bécancour  p. 32
2. Café de la Maison de Bibi, Bécancour  p. 32
3. Centre de la Biodiversité du Québec
   1800, avenue des Jasmins Bécancour
   1 866 522-5665  biodiversite.net
   L’Écho des origines is a nighttime interactive tour of the forest hosted by the Centre de la Biodiversité du Québec. Each visitor is equipped with a device shaped like a tree branch and interacts with other sightseers and multimedia tools to reveal the hidden powers of nature.

4. Halte routière de Sainte-Angèle (rest area)
   11700, boulevard Bécancour, Bécancour

5. Bleuets & cie
   512, route Marie-Victorin
   Saint-Pierre-les-Becquets
   819 263-0286  bleuetsetcie.com
   Blueberries are anything but boring! Visit the processing and interpretive centre for these little fruits that are growing in popularity in Québec.
Parc fluvial des Becquets
Rue du Quai, Saint-Pierre-les-Becquets

La Tomaterie de Saint-Pierre-les-Becquets
135, route Marie-Victorin
Saint-Pierre-les-Becquets
819 263-0103 | latomaterie.com
On a charming little spot along the river, savour the tastes of authentic local cuisine.

Halte fenêtre sur le fleuve (rest area)
1948, route Marie-Victorin, Deschaillons-sur-Saint-Laurent

Camping Cap à la Roche
Deschaillons-sur-Saint-Laurent p. 38

Auberge de Lotbinière, Lotbinière p. 38

6. Domaine Joly-De Lotbinière
7015, route de Pointe-Platon, Sainte-Croix
418 926-2462
domainejoly.com
Known as one of the most beautiful gardens in North America, this unique site features a manor house and gardens with over 2,300 plant varieties, a forest of century-old trees that is a great spot for a picnic, as well as privileged access to the river, a café-terrace and many thrilling activities!

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
Cidrerie Saint-Antoine
3101, route Marie-Victorin
Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly
418 886-2375 | cидриериестантоине.com

In an enchanting setting, this orchard produces many types of ciders, and visitors can pick their own fruit if it strikes their fancy.

Fromagerie Bergeron
3837, route Marie-Victorin
Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly
418 886-2234
fromagesbergeron.com

A real master of Gouda, this is a must-see spot for cheese lovers. Fill your picnic basket to the brim with Louis Cyr, Fin Renard and Calumet.

Le Verger de Tilly et La Confrérie Microbrasserie
4385, rue Terrasse des Chênes
Saint-Antoine-de-Tilly
418 886-2539

Take a moment to enjoy the flavours of the country while sipping on an artisanal beer with hints of fruit from the orchard!

La Ferme Genest
2091, route Marie-Victorin, Lévis
418 831-9967 | fermegenest.com

A gourmet kiosk filled with seasonal produce that leads visitors through an enchanted forest all the way to the river!

Cidrerie et Vergers Saint-Nicolas
2068, route Marie-Victorin, Lévis
418 836-5505

Give your taste buds a thrilling experience! Try ciders, syrups and jellies...all made using traditional methods amidst the charming setting of the orchards.
7. Parcours des Anses
Lévis
418 838-6026
This trail is a must for hiking or biking when visiting Lévis. Let yourself be swept away by the charming landscape bordering the river on this multifunctional 15-kilometre trail!

8. Excursion à la voile
Formation Nautique Québec
4685, rue Saint-Laurent, Lévis
418 683-8815
formationnautiquequebec.com
Why not give sailing a try? It’s a great way to discover the majestic St. Lawrence River and its secrets, peculiarities, not to mention the beauty of its landscapes.
9. Traverse Québec-Lévis
6001, rue Laurier (River terminal)
Lévis
877 787-7483 | traversiers.com

While on board the ferry, lose yourself in the breathtaking view of Old Québec and imagine that you’re on a cruise...even just for a moment.

Corsaire Pub
5955, rue Saint-Laurent, Lévis
418 380-2505 | corsairemicro.com

This renowned microbrewery in Lévis has delicious beer and legendary fish and chips.

10. Le Vieux-Lévis et le quai Paquet
6210, rue Saint-Laurent
Lévis
418 838-8202
quaipaquetlevis.com

Take a stroll in the heart of Old Lévis while taking in the historic districts and the Paquet quay. Many people gather both day and night to watch the 160 water jets dance in the lights. In Lévis, there is no shortage of activities that will get you moving and shaking!

11. Lieu historique national du chantier A.C. Davie
6210, rue Saint-Laurent, Lévis
418 838-8202 | acdavie.com

Take a splash into the history of one of Québec’s most famous shipyards, which operated from 1832 to 1989. Discover the Davie House and many activities.
Chocolats Favoris
32, avenue Bégin, Lévis
418 833-2287
chocolatsfavoris.com

Discover the very first Chocolats Favoris and come taste the legendary chocolate glaze on their delicious ice cream.
10. La Fromagerie du Terroir de Bellechasse
585, route Saint-Vallier, Saint-Vallier
418 884-4027
fromageriterroirbellechasse.com
You can discover how cheese is made by watching the hard-working employees at work and even try their famous melting cheese: Le Fleur St-Michel.

12. Domaine Pointe-de-Saint-Vallier
116, chemin Lemieux, Saint-Vallier
418 837-6504 | pointedesaintvallier.com
Discover this heritage site and its 300 years of history while exploring the manor. Admire the lovely gardens or take a walk in the forest and on the river flats.
11. Parks Canada

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.

13. Croisière et visite de la Grosse-Île et de l’Île-aux-Grues

110, rue de la Marina
Berthier-sur-Mer
418 259-2140
croisiereslachance.com

Originally from l’Île au Canot, the Lachance captains are excellent storytellers and will gladly tell you the fabulous story of island life while you discover an archipelago of 21 islands including Grosse-île and l’Île-aux-Grues. This authentic experience will allow you to discover the St. Lawrence like never before.

14. Lieu historique national de la Grosse-Île-et-le-Mémorial-des-Irlandais

Saint-Antoine-de-l’Île-aux-Grues
418 234-8841 | grosseile.ca

Care to relive the quarantined immigrant experience? Then you have to visit this incredible memorial where you will discover moving stories, evocative landscapes and inspiring natural scenes at Grosse-Île.
15. Traverse
L’Isle-aux-Grues/Montmagny
125, chemin du Quai
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Isle-aux-Grues
traversiers.com
Cross the island free of charge and discover rural landscapes and nature sanctuaries for many different bird species. And then give the Théo and Mia family photo rally a try!

16. Musée de L’Isle-aux-Grues
223, chemin du Roi
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Isle-aux-Grues
418 248-5771
museedelisleauxgrues.com
Discover the history of l’Isle-aux-Grues, its archipelago and island life from the olden days to present day.

Fromagerie de l’Isle
210, chemin du Roi
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Isle-aux-Grues
418 248-5842
fromagesileauxgrues.com
Come and watch the cheese makers at work and taste the Riopelle de l’Isle, the Tomme de Grosse-Île, the Mi-Carême, and many more.

Auberge-Restaurant Maisons du Grand Héron
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Isle-aux-Grues  p. 39

17. Réserve naturelle Jean-Paul-Riopelle et le Haut-Marais
107, chemin de la Volière
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Isle-aux-Grues
418 248-8060
A dedicated ecological space of 48 hectares, this nature reserve has three kilometres of trails and a magnificent island panorama.

La Plage de Berthier-sur-Mer (beach)
195, boulevard Blais Est, Berthier-sur-Mer
Motel et Restaurant de la Plage, Berthier-sur-Mer  p. 39

Microbrasserie Côte-du-Sud
50, boulevard Taché Ouest
Montmagny
418 241-2287
microbrasseriecotedusud.com
If you’re looking for a quaint little pub to have a few artisanal drinks among friends, this pub is the perfect spot.

Promenade du bassin de Montmagny
45, avenue du Quai, Montmagny

La Maison Rousseau, Montmagny  p. 33

Poissonnerie Donald Lachance
24, avenue du Bassin Nord, Montmagny
418 248-3971
poissonnerielachance.com
Every morning in the summer, Donald Lachance wakes up at the crack of dawn to fish for his precious sturgeon!

Camping Pointe-aux-Oies, Montmagny  p. 39

Auberge la Marguerite, L’Islet  p. 39

18. Musée maritime du Québec
55, chemin des Pionniers Est
L’Islet
418 247-5001 | mmq.qc.ca
In 2018, this museum will celebrate its 50th birthday. Hop aboard two real sailors’ boats and discover five exhibitions including a brand new one in the Chalouperie. This entertaining museum offers a superb view of the river and everything within it!

Studios-Vacances Marchant de Bonne Heure, L’Islet  p. 39

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
19. Saint-Jean-Port-Joli

This tourist village is a must-see thanks to its workshops, galleries, museums and parks that demonstrate the importance of sculptures, and arts and crafts in this community. Peruse this little village – free of charge – while riding a pretty bike... you’re sure to fall in love with this place!

20. Musée de la mémoire vivante

710, avenue de Gaspé Ouest
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 358-0518 | memoirevivante.org

This museum is unlike anything you’ve seen before! Tales are told to visitors from first-hand experiences. Lose yourself in the beauty of the gardens and explore the river close by.

- La Queue de homard, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli

- Bar laitier Chouinard

127, avenue de Gaspé Ouest
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli | 418 598-2068
barlaitierchouinard.com

Try their homemade sundays with fresh and local produces like maple syrup and fruits in season.

- La Marina Resto-Bar

Parc des Trois-Bérets
260, rue Caron, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
**Bistro OK, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 33

**Microbrasserie Ras L’Bock**
250, rue du Quai, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 358-0888  |  raslbock.com

Discover our 13 types of homemade beers in a surprisingly charming setting with a breathtaking view of the St. Lawrence River.

**Café la Coureuse des Grèves, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 34

**Pizzeria Porto Bellissimo, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 34

**Boulangerie Sibuet**
306, route de l’Église
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli  |  418 598-7890
This bakery has a lunch menu, delicatessen and many local products.

**La Libellule, resto convivial, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 34

**Le Moule à Sucre**
248, rue de Gaspé Est
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-7828  |  lemouleasucre.com

This country shop is stocked full of local products, crafts, sweets and more. Treat yourself to a picnic in their magnificent garden!

**Les Bisons Chouinard**
308, avenue de Gaspé Est
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-3230  |  bisonchouinard.com

Discover a large herd of buffalo and find delicious buffalo products in their shop.

**Chalets-Motel Domaine aux Cygnes, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 39

**La Roche à Veillon – Resto/théâtre, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 34

**Camping de La Demi-Lieue, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli**  p. 39

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
SAINT-JEAN-PORT-JOLI - KAMOURASKA • 53 km

ROAD TRIP
FROM SAINT-JEAN-PORT-JOLI TO KAMOURASKA

Parc Havre du Quai
At the end of Route du Quai, Saint-Roch-des-Aulnaies

21. La Seigneurie des Aulnaies
525, route de la Seigneurie
Saint-Roch-des-Aulnaies
418 354-2800
laseigneuriedesaulnaies.qc.ca

Take a step back in time when you visit this Victorian manor built according to Baillargé’s model. The flourmill is still operational and the country estate is an enchanting spot to explore.

Boulangerie du pain... c’est tout!
525, route de la Seigneurie
Saint-Roch-des-Aulnaies
418 354-2800, ext. 2
boulangeriedpct.squarespace.com

Lose yourself in the aroma of freshly baked organic artisan breads, croissants, or why not try the snack bar with its grilled cheese sandwiches, quiches and soups.
22. Réseau des haltes marines de la Route des Navigateurs
418 867-8882, ext. 206
haltesmarinesbsl.ca
This is a great maritime ecotourism route for those who want to explore popular tourist spots or educational centres.

dutoit

Ferme Cybèle
506, avenue de la Grande-Anse
La Pocatière
418 856-4515  |  1 855 856-3627
fermecybele.com
This family farm specializes in the production of small fruits and vegetables. There is also a dairy bar on-site so you can enjoy a tasty treat.

Place du quai de Rivière-Ouelle (marina)
Chemin de l’Anse-des-Mercier, Rivière-Ouelle

Camping Rivière-Ouelle, Rivière-Ouelle  p. 40

23. Site d’interprétation de l’anguille de Kamouraska
205, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-3935  |  anguillekam.iquebec.com
The owner of this interpretive site has been fishing eel for over 50 years. You can learn all about this old-time talent: older techniques and more modern traps, nets, and much more!
24. Village of Kamouraska
Kamouraska | 418 492-1325
kamouraska.ca

This municipality is known for its man-made heritage, sunsets, landscapes and local products. The best attractions in the area: the beach, bike routes, walking paths, restaurants, accommodations, locally made crafts, art galleries, museums, fish shops, farms, and interpretive sites.

📍 Motel Cap Blanc, Kamouraska  p. 40
📍 Auberge Foin de mer, Kamouraska  p. 40
📍 Auberge La Grand Voile, Kamouraska  p. 40

25. Kamouraska Zodiac Aventure
Quai de Kamouraska
418 863-3132  |  zodiacaventure.com

Discover the stunning landscapes of the St. Lawrence River and Kamouraska Islands while observing marine mammals and bird colonies.

📍 Quai de Kamouraska
Access by Avenue Leblanc

 LOC  Magasin général de Kamouraska
98, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-2882  |  magasin-general.ca

This general store has refined products, cheeses, cold cuts, artisan beers, sandwiches, souvenirs, gifts. Terrace overlooking the river.
26. Musée régional de Kamouraska
69, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-9783
museedekamouraska.com
Discover everything there is to know about the manor, vacationing, schooners, and fishing.

Côté Est - Bistro, Kamouraska  p. 34

Chocolaterie La Fée Gourmande
65, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-3030
lafeegourmande.ca
Artisanal chocolate factory that sells fine chocolates, caramels, ice cream, sorbets, marshmallows, jams, sweets and nougats.

Le jardin du bedeau
60, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-9926
Delicatessen and local convenience store in the village. Cheeses, microbrewery beers and products from Kamouraska and elsewhere.

Poissonnerie Lauzier et bistro de la mer
57, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-7988
poissonnerielauzier.com
Fish shop and eatery offering seafood products.

Pêcheries Ouellet
38-A, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-1872
pecheriesouellet.com
Smoked products and a range of marinated products.
**ROAD TRIP**

**FROM KAMOURASKA TO RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP**

⚠️ Le Racoin, Saint-Germain   p. 40

🏠 Auberge des Aboiteaux, Saint-André  p. 40

---

27. **Société d’écologie de la batture du Kamouraska (SEBKA)**

273, route 132 Ouest, Saint-André  
418 492-9984  
sebka.ca

Campsites, hiking trails, lookouts, sea kayaking around the islands, rock climbing courses offered on the cliffs of Saint-André, etc.

🤝 **Tête d’Allumette microbrasserie**

265, route 132 Ouest, Saint-André  
418 493-2222  
tetedallumette.com

Microbrewery that offers fire-brewed beer. They also have a terrace overlooking the river, samples, shop and homemade appetizers.

🏠 **Auberge le 112, Saint-André**  p. 40

🔗 **Parc de l’Ancien Quai/Small lighthouse**

10, rue du Quai, Saint-André
30. Station exploratoire du Saint-Laurent
80, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-8796
水利局frilexpress.wordpress.com

Auberge de la Pointe, Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41
Auberge de l'Anse, Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41

ROAD TRIP
FROM RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP
TO TROIS-PISTOLES

Les glaces Ali-Baba
1365, rue du Patrimoine
Cacouna
418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Île-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 231  /  418 898-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Île-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

Auberge du Lièvre et chalets et camping
Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41
Au Boucanier, Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41
Hotel Belvieux, Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41
Camping municipal de la Pointe, Rivière-du-Loup  p. 41

28. Parc marin du Saguenay-Saint-Laurent
189, boul. du Hôtel-de-Ville
Rivière-du-Loup
51, route 132 Est, Trois-Pistoles
1 888 773-8888  |  parc marin.qc.ca
This protected area helps to safeguard marine life and promotes educational and recreational activities, as well as scientific research.

Sunny terrace
Face to face with the St. Lawrence
Warm welcome

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
routedesnavigateurs.ca
View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
routedesnavigateurs.ca
30. Station exploratoire du Saint-Laurent
80, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup 418 867-8796
mattwilliows@hotmail.com

ROAD TRIP FROM RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP TO TROIS-PISTOLES

Les glaces Ali-Baba
5405, rue du Patrimoine
Cacouna 418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

Auberge sur mer, Notre-Dame-du-Portage p. 41

Quai de Notre-Dame-du-Portage
Route du Fleuve, Notre-Dame-du-Portage

École de l’Anse
254, route du Fleuve, Notre-Dame-du-Portage

Auberge sur mer, Notre-Dame-du-Portage p. 41

Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte 418 867-8882, ext. 201 | 418 898-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Isle-Verte. There are five areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte 418 867-8882, ext. 201 | 418 898-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.

tourenavagesaintlaurent.ca
28. Parc marin du Saguenay-Saint-Laurent
189, boul. de l’Hôtel-de-Ville
Rivière-du-Loup
51, route 132 Est, Trois-Pistoles
1 888 773-8888 | parcmarin.qc.ca
This protected area helps to safeguard marine life and promotes educational and recreational activities, as well as scientific research.

29. Quai de Rivière-du-Loup (marina)
200, rue Hayward
Rivière-du-Loup
418 862-1138
Go on an excursion and visit the islands with the Société Duvetnor (duvetnor.com) or go whale watching with Croisières AML (croisieresaml.com). Embark on the Traverse Rivière-du-Loup/Saint-Siméon (traverserdl.com).

30. Station exploratoire du Saint-Laurent
80, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-8796
michel@bislisserie.com
Exhibitions on the St. Lawrence: touch-tank, sea plant tastings, whale and seal bones. Tours about the marine environment, and coastal wildlife. Guided tours available.

ROAD TRIP FROM RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP TO TROIS-PISTOLES
Les glaces Ali-Baba
1600, rue du Patrimoine
Cacouna
418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Île-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 201; 418 898-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Île-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

Le Jardin des Pêlères
195, route 132 Est, Saint-André
418 493-1063
jardindespelerins.com
Certified organic vegetable farm: Sel du Pèlerin, Chante-Sel, Mega-Picsel, Gourde du Pèlerin, etc.

32. Auberge Le Lièvre et chalets et camping
354, route de la Flèche, Notre-Dame-du-Portage
Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-8882, ext. 201
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Île-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

Les glaces Ali-Baba
1600, rue du Patrimoine
Cacouna
418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

Quai de Notre-Dame-du-Portage
Route de la Flèche, Notre-Dame-du-Portage

École de l’Anse
254, route de la Flèche, Notre-Dame-du-Portage

Auberge sur mer, Notre-Dame-du-Portage
p. 41

Auberge de la Pointe, Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

Auberge du Lièvre et chalets et camping
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

Le Saint-Patrice resto,
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 35

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
28. Parc marin du Saguenay-Saint-Laurent
189, boul. de l’Hôtel-de-Ville
Rivière-du-Loup
51, route 132 Est, Trois-Pistoles
1 888 773-8888 | parcmarin.qc.ca
This protected area helps to safeguard marine life and promotes educational and recreational activities, as well as scientific research.

29. Quai de Rivière-du-Loup (marina)
200, rue Peyrou
Rivière-du-Loup
418 962-9328
Go on an excursion and visit the islands with the Société Duvetnor (duvetnor.com) or go whale watching with Croisières AML (croisieresaml.com).

Things to check out close by: tasty restaurants, charming accommodations and awesome tourist attractions.

30. Station exploratoire du Saint-Laurent
80, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-8796
mister[w]@lafratrie.com
Exhibitions on the St. Lawrence: touch-tank, sea plants toughs, whale and seal bones, films about the marine environment, and coastal wildlife. Guided tours available.

ROAD TRIP
FROM RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP
TO TROIS-PISTOLES

Les glaces Ali-Baba
3431, rue du Patrierre
Cacouna
418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

Quai de Notre-Dame-du-Portage
Route du Fleuve, Notre-Dame-du-Portage
p. 40

Au Boucaneux,
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 35

Motel Bellevue,
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

Camping municipal de la Pointe,
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

Auberge de la Pointe,
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

Auberge du Lièvre et chalets et camping
Rivière-du-Loup
p. 41

31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 251 | 418 896-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Isle-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

32. Site ornithologique du marais de Gros-Cacouna
and Maison Girard
371, route 132, L’Isle-Verte

Les glaces Ali-Baba
3431, rue du Patrierre
Cacouna
418 862-1976
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

33. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 251 | 418 896-2757
parcbasstlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Isle-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.
30. Station exploratoire du Saint-Laurent
80, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-8796
mackay@skraine.wordpress.com

ROAD TRIP
FROM RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP TO TROIS-PISTOLES

Les glaces Ali-Baba
1400, rue du Patrimoine
Cacouna
418 862-1916
Ice creams made using artisanal methods with only products of the highest quality. Outdoor covered terrace.

Auberge de la Pointe, Rivière-du-Loup p. 41
Auberge de l’Ane, Rivière-du-Loup p. 41

31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 231 | 418 868-2757
percsastlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Isle-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.

Sunny terrace
Face to face with the St. Lawrence
Warm welcome

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
routeenriviersaint-laurent.ca
View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
routedenvironnement.ca

28. Parc marin du Saguenay-Saint-Laurent
189, boul. de l’Hôtel-de-Ville
Rivière-du-Loup
51, route 132 Est, Trois-Pistoles
1 888 773-8888 | parc marin.qc.ca
This protected area helps to safeguard marine life and promotes educational and recreational activities, as well as scientific research.

• Résidence St-Hubert, Rivière-du-Loup p. 36
• Camping du Quai, Rivière-du-Loup p. 41

29. Quai de Rivière-du-Loup (marina)
200, rue Hayward
Rivière-du-Loup
418 862-1138
Go on an excursion and visit the islands with the Société Duvetnor (duvetnor.com) or go whale watching with Croisières AML (croisieresaml.com).

Embark on the Traverse Rivière-du-Loup/Saint-Siméon (traverserdl.com).

Things to check out close by: tasty restaurants, charming accommodations and awesome tourist attractions.

Auberge du Lièvre et chalets et camping
Rivière-du-Loup p. 41
Au Boucanier,
Rivière-du-Loup p. 41
Motel Bellevue,
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Camping municipal de la Pointe,
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31. Parc côtier Kiskotuk
Route 132, L’Isle-Verte
418 867-8882, ext. 231 | 418 868-2757
percsastlaurent.com/kiskotuk
This park stretches along the coast from Cacouna to L’Isle-Verte. There are few areas to discover. There are hiking trails and mountain bike trails that cross the salt marsh. Reservations for guided activities and accommodations.
Marché des 3 fumoirs
47, rue Seigneur-Côté, L’Île-Verte
418 898-2046
Fish market well known for its three smokehouses, visible from the Route 132.

Traverse de L’Île-Verte/Notre-Dame-des Sept-Douleurs
70, rue du Quai, L’Île-Verte

32. Circuit touristique de l’île Verte
Chemin de l’Île, École Michaud
Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs
418 898-3451 | ileverte-tourisme.com
L’Île Verte offers you a unique tourist route. Here, you will discover the islanders’ way of life, the history of the first lighthouse of the St. Lawrence and a bone collection.

33. Le phare de l’île de Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs
2802, chemin du Phare
Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs
418 898-2730 | phareilleverte.com
First in the history of the St. Lawrence, this lighthouse guided ships as early as 1809. Admire the landscape from a height of 17 metres. Visit the foghorn cabin to learn more about the lighthouse, its keepers and shipwrecks.
Les Maisons du Phare, Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs  p. 42

Le Bout d’en haut, Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs  p. 42

Le Barillet, L’Isle-Verte  p. 36

Poissonnerie Verseau II
154, route 132 Ouest
Notre-Dame-des-Neiges
418 851-1516
A wide variety of fresh fish, seafood, mollusc, marinated products, smoked products and homemade dishes.

Fromagerie des Basques
68 and 69, route 132 Ouest
Trois-Pistoles
418 851-2189 | 1 888 951-2189
fromageriedesbasques.ca
A nice variety of ripened and aged cheeses, as well as fresh cheese of the day available in curds or blocks. Just across from the cheese factory you will find the Kwick Kwick restaurant.

Motel Trois-Pistoles, Trois Pistoles  p. 42

Le Biarritz, Trois Pistoles  p. 36

Restaurant la belle Excuse, Trois Pistoles  p. 36

Coop. Kayak de Mer des Îles
60, avenue du Parc
Trois-Pistoles
418 851-4637
kayaksdesiles.com
Hiking or sunset excursions in sea kayaks while taking in a landscape of sky, sea and islands.

Camping municipal de Trois-Pistoles, Trois Pistoles  p. 42
Traverse Trois-Pistoles/Les Escoumins
11, avenue du Parc, Trois-Pistoles

35. Excursion au Parc naturel et historique de l’île aux Basques
Marina of Trois-Pistoles
418 851-1202 | provancher.org
This historical site was occupied by the Amerindians 2,000 years ago and has been visited by Basque fishermen since 1584. It is also a migratory bird refuge and a place for exciting excursions.

Les Lofts de la Seigneurie, Trois-Pistoles p. 42

Le littoral basque
Chemin du Cap-Marteau, Trois-Pistoles

Camping Plage Trois-Pistoles, Trois-Pistoles p. 42

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
ROAD TRIP

FROM TROIS-PISTOLES TO SAINTE-LUCE

Saint-Simon bagel
319, route 132, Saint-Simon
418 738-2580
saintsimonbagel.com
Artisanal Montréal-style bagel factory. Their products are made without dairy, eggs or preservatives.

36. Parc national du Bic
3382, route 132 Ouest
Rimouski (district Le Bic)
1 800 665-6527
parcsquebec.com
This park has headlands, coves, islands and mountains. Here, birds nest and you can also observe the terrestrial and marine animals that live here, along with various kinds of plants. Activities: walking paths, cycling, kayaking, wildlife watching, theatre, activities for kids, minibus rides, and evening activities. There are many types of accommodations available as well.

⚠️ Camping parc national du Bic, Rimouski  p. 42
37. **Aventures Archipel**
Parc national du Bic, Rimouski
418 736-5232 | 1 800 665-6527
aventuresarchipel.com
Guided sea kayak tours in the Parc national du Bic. Breathe in the salty air, roam the bays and coves, and discover the headlands, islands and mountains while observing the wildlife.

🏠 Au Refuge du Vieux Loup de Mer, Rimouski  p. 43

🏠 Domaine Floravie, Rimouski  p. 43

❌ La Réserve Bistro, Rimouski  p. 36

✈️ C Hôtels Le Navigateur, Rimouski  p. 43

🏨 Hôtel Gouverneur Rimouski, Rimouski  p. 43

🏨 Hôtel Rimouski et Centre des congrès, Rimouski  p. 43

---

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
Le parc de Rimouski Est
Rue Saint-Germain Est, Rimouski

38. Relais Nordik inc.
17, avenue Lebrun, Rimouski
418 723-8787 | 1 800 463-0680
relaisnordik.com
Embark on the Bella Desgagnés, a mixed-cargo ship that provides maritime services to l’Île d’Anticosti and the Basse-Côte-Nord. A capacity of 381 people.

Marina et quai de Rimouski
1, rue de la Marina, Rimouski

39. Excursions île Saint-Barnabé
Marina of Rimouski
418 723-2280, ext. 3 (in season)
418 723-2322 (off season)
ilestbarnabe.com
Twenty kilometres of hiking trails. Picnic areas. Interpretation of the island’s history. Ten-minute crossing.

⚠️ Camping Île Saint-Barnabé, Rimouski  p. 43
気軽 Motel et resto de la mer, Rimouski  p. 43
40. **Site historique maritime de la Pointe-au-Père**

1000, rue du Phare, Rimouski
418 724-6214  |  shmp.qc.ca

Musée Empress of Ireland: Experience the history of this ship, whose sinking (in 1914) remains Canada’s greatest marine tragedy.

The Onondaga Submarine: Take a tour and discover the daily lives of the 70 submariners.

The lighthouse: Climb the 128 steps of one of Canada’s highest lighthouses.

**Place Lemieux**

1560, rue du Phare, Rimouski
418 724-6161  |  1 866 440-2888  
placelemieux.com

An establishment with a fish shop, restaurant and catering service. The dining room opens onto the sea.

**Restaurant du Phare, Rimouski**  p. 36

---

41. **Promenade de l’Anse-aux-Coques**

On the edge of the beach, Sainte-Luce
418 739-4317
sainteluce.ca

On the edge of the Sainte-Luce beach the Anse-aux-Coques promenade follows the beach and offers a moment of relaxation while enjoying the salty air. There is a full service chalet, a well-lit pedestrian walkway, benches, picnic tables and more than twenty sea-themed wood sculptures.

**Bistro du Nipigon, Sainte-Luce**  p. 36

**Gîte Le Moulin Banal du Ruisseau à la Loutre, Sainte-Luce**  p. 43

**Domaine de la Plage, Sainte-Luce**  p. 43

**Auberge de l’Eider, Sainte-Luce**  p. 43

---

View our restaurants and accommodations on pages 32 to 43.
RESTAURANTS

Discover these restaurant options along the Route des Navigateurs.

Ô Quai des Brasseurs
805, avenue des Nénuphars, Bécancour
819 489-8388 | oquaidesbrasseurs.com
A delightful microbrewery that offers local products on its menu.

Café de la Maison de Bibi
14840, boulevard Bécancour
Bécancour
1 866 550-3436 | lamaisondebibi.com
Café and eatery. Products made in-house.

O’ravito Café
2560, chemin du Fleuve, Lévis
418 903-5511 | oravito.com
Try their renowned open-faced sandwich or just a delicious espresso!
La Babine Gourmande
99, route 132 Ouest, Saint-Michel-de-Bellechasse
418 884-2022 | lababinegourmande.com
A well-known snack bar with reinvented classics: duck confit club, salad with melted goat cheese, etc.

La Maison Rousseau
100, rue Saint-Jean-Baptiste Est
Montmagny
418 248-8158 | lamaisonrousseau.com
Discover this magnificent terrace that offers flavourful cuisine made with local products!

La Queue de homard
379, avenue de Gaspé Ouest, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 291-9987 | laqueuedehomard.com
Taste their famous lobster rolls that were inspired by the lobster shacks on the American east coast.

La Marina Resto-Bar
20, rue des Pionniers Ouest
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 919-3147
A restaurant and bar the whole family can enjoy. With a terrace that has a magnificent view of the river and the boats!

Bistro OK
9, rue des Pionniers Ouest
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-7087 | bistro-ok.com
Have a taste of our specialties: burgers, grilled Angus beef, pasta and “Flammeküche”, also known as tarte flambée!
WHERE TO EAT

Café la Coureuse des Grèves
300, route de l’Église, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-9111 | coureusedesgreves.com
Gourmet menu with many options that are local, popular and affordable.

Pizzeria Porto Bellissimo
318, route de l’Église
Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-9545 | portobellissimo.com
Pizza, fresh pasta and a bakery under the same roof serving fine pastries, cakes, pies and pâtés.

La Libellule, resto convivial
17, place de l’Église, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-9644 | lalibellulerestoconvivial.com
Enjoy their soups, pitas, pizzas and vegetarian meals.

La Roche à Veillon – Resto/théâtre
547, avenue de Gaspé Est, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-7409 | rocheaveillon.com
This cute restaurant has many pâtés, cipâtes (meat pies), and traditional stews.
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Café du Clocher
90, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-7365 | cafeduclocher.com
Exceptional healthy breakfasts, lunches and dinners.

Bistro L’Amuse-Bouche
6, rue Chassé, Kamouraska
418 492-1892 | 418 867-9122
lamuse-bouche.ca
Fine cuisine and simple tapas.

Côté Est - Bistro
76, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 308-0739 | cote-est.ca
Café-eatery-caterer inspired by local flavours.
Le Saint-Patrice resto
169, rue Fraser, Rivière-du-Loup
418 862-9895 | lesaintpatrice.ca
Market and Italian cuisine.

Rôtisserie St-Hubert
80, boulevard Cartier, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-3008
motelcartier.com/st-hubert.com
Specialties: roast chicken, ribs, steak and salads.

Au Boucaneux
210, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-4733 | leboucanneux.com
A stone’s throw from the ferry with a view on the river.
Le Barillet
75, rue Seigneur Côté, L'Isle-Verte
418 898-2421
Canadian, Italian and Chinese cuisine.

Le Biarritz
89, rue Notre-Dame Ouest, Trois-Pistoles
418 851-4705 | lebiarritz.ca
Bring your own wine restaurant.

Restaurant la belle Excuse
138, rue Notre-Dame Ouest, Trois-Pistoles
418 857-3000
Fine local cuisine.

La Réserve Bistro
150, avenue de la Cathédrale, Rimouski
418 730-6525 | bistrolareserve.com
Menu options change often, according to the seasons.

Restaurant du Phare
1560, rue du Phare, Rimouski
418 724-6161 | 1 866 440-2888
placelemieux.com
Local cuisine with seafood specialties.

Bistro du Nipigon
18, route du Fleuve Ouest
Sainte-Luce
418 739-6922 | lenipigon.com
Canadian, French and Italian-inspired cuisine.
ACCOMMODATION

Discover these accommodation options along the Route des Navigateurs.

Hôtel Montfort Nicolet
1141, rue Saint-Jean-Baptiste, Nicolet | 1 855 293-6262
hotelmontfort.ca

Auberge Godefroy
17575, boulevard Bécancour, Bécancour | 1 800 361-1620
aubergegodefroy.com

Camping Cap à la Roche
1820, route Marie-Victorin Deschaillons-sur-Saint-Laurent | 819 292-1212
capalaroche.com

Auberge de Lotbinière
7406, route Marie-Victorin, Lotbinière | 418 796-3317
aubergedelotbiniere.com

Econo Lodge Inn & Suites - St-Apollinaire
372, rue Laurier, Saint-Apollinaire | 418 881-3335
choicehotels.com

Hôtel & Suites Normandin Lévis
535, rue de Bernières, Lévis | 418 831-3119
hotelnormandin.com

Hampton Inn & Suites by Hilton
1176, rue de Courchevel, Lévis | 418 839-4888
hamptoninn3.hilton.com
La Maison Verte Couette et Café
41, route 132 Ouest
Saint-Michel-de-Bellechasse | 581 308-9666
lamaisonvertecouetteetcafe.ca

Auberge-Restaurant Maisons du Grand Héron
199, chemin du Rivage
Saint-Antoine-de-l’Île-aux-Grues | 418 248-9679
maisonsdugrandheron.com

Motel et Restaurant de la Plage
195, boulevard Blais Est, Berthier-sur-Mer | 418 259-7514
moteldelaplage.com

Camping Pointe-aux-Oies
45, avenue du Bassin Nord, Montmagny | 418 248-9710
campingpointeauxoies.com

Auberge la Marguerite
88, chemin des Pionniers Est, L’Islet | 418 247-5454
aubergelamarguerite.com

Studios-Vacances Marchant de Bonne Heure
519, boulevard Nilus-Leclerc, L’Islet | 418 247-7115
marchantdebonneheure.com

Auberge des Glacis
46, route Tortue, L’Islet | 418 247-7486
aubergedesglacis.com

Aux Deux Marées
511, chemin des Pionniers Est, L’Islet | 418 247-5162
auxdeuxmarees.ca

Chalets-Motel Domaine aux Cygnes
329, avenue de Gaspé Est, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli | 418 598-6550
domaineauxcygnes.com

Camping de La Demi-Lieue
589, avenue de Gaspé Est, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli | 418 598-6108
campingunion.com/fr/saint-jean-port-joli-demi

Hotel/Motel  Campground  Inn/B&B/Cottage
WHERE TO SLEEP
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Camping Rivière-Ouelle
176, chemin de la Pointe, Rivière-Ouelle
418 856-1484  |  1 888 856-1484
campingriviereouelle.com

Motel Cap Blanc
300, avenue Morel, Kamouraska  |  418 492-2919
motelcapblanc.com

Auberge Foin de mer
85, avenue Leblanc, Kamouraska  |  418 492-7081
aubergefoindemer.com

Auberge La Grand Voile
168, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-2539  |  1 855 492-2539
lagrandvoie.ca

KAMOURASKA - RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP  p. 20

Le Racoin, café, camping
100, route 132 Est, Saint-Germain
418 492-9191  |  418 492-3290

Auberge des Aboiteaux
280, route 132 Ouest, Saint-André  |  418 493-2495
aubergedesaboiteaux.com

Auberge le 112
112, rue Principale, Saint-André  |  418 363-0511
aubergele112.com

Auberge du Portage - Centre de villégiature et de santé
671, route du Fleuve, Notre-Dame-du-Portage
418 862-3601  |  1 877 862-3601
aubergeduportage.qc.ca

Notre-Dame-du-Portage - Mathieu Dupuis

routedesnavigateurs.ca
**Auberge sur mer**  
363, route du Fleuve, Notre-Dame-du-Portage  
418 862-0642 | 1 888 622-0642  
aubergesurmer.ca

**Gîte Les Rochers**  
336, rue Fraser, Rivière-du-Loup | 418 551-8046  
lesrochers.ca

**Motel au Fleuve d’Argent et chalets**  
202, rue Fraser, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 862-5315 | 1 866 862-5315  
fleuveargent.com

**Hôtel Levesque**  
171, rue Fraser, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 862-6927 | 1 800 463-1236  
hotellevesque.com

**Camping du Quai**  
70, rue de l’Ancrage, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 860-3111 | 1 866 860-3111  
campingduquai.com

**Auberge du Lièvre et chalets, camping**  
(Société Duvetnor)  
200, rue Hayward (marina), Rivière-du-Loup  
418 867-1660 | 1 877 867-1660  
duvetnor.com

**Motel Bellevue**  
201, rue Mackay, Rivière-du-Loup | 418 862-5229  
motelbellevuerdl.com

**Camping municipal de la Pointe**  
2, côte des Bains, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 862-4281 | 1 844 344-4281  
campingmunicipaldelapointe.ca

**Auberge de la Pointe**  
10, boulevard Cartier, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 862-3514 | 1 800 463-1222  
aubergedelapointe.com

**Auberge de l’Anse**  
100, route de l’Anse-au-Persil, Rivière-du-Loup  
418 867-3463 | 1 800 556-0406  
aubergedelanse.com
WHERE TO SLEEP
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Les Maisons du Phare ★★
2802, chemin du Phare, Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs
418 898-2730 | phareileverte.com

Le Bout d’en haut ★★★★
7808, chemin de l’Île, Notre-Dame-des-Sept-Douleurs
418 837-9768 | leboutdenhaut.com

Motel Trois-Pistoles ★
64, route 132 Ouest, Trois-Pistoles
418 851-4258 | 1 866 616-4258
moteltroispistoles.com

Camping municipal de Trois-Pistoles ★★★★
100, rue du Chanoine-Côté, Trois-Pistoles | 418 851-4515
campingtroispistoles.com

Les Lofts de la Seigneurie des Basques ★★★
734, rue Notre-Dame Est, Trois-Pistoles
418 851-2736 | 1 888 851-2736
lamarbella.ca

Camping Plage Trois-Pistoles ★★★
130, chemin Rioux, Trois-Pistoles | 418 851-2403
campingplagetroispistoles.ca

TROIS-PISTOLES - SAINTE-LUCE  p. 28

Camping parc national du Bic ★★★
3382, route 132, Rimouski
418 736-5035 | 1 800 665-6527
sepaq.com/pq/bic
Au Refuge du Vieux Loup de Mer
3250, route 132, Rimouski | 418 750-5915
vieuxloupdement.com

Domaine Floravie
100, route Santerre, Rimouski
418 736-4000 | 1 855 736-5755
domainefloravie.com

C Hôtels Le Navigateur
130, avenue Belzile, Rimouski
418 724-6944 | 1 888 724-6944
groupelenavigator.com

Hôtel Gouverneur Rimouski
155, boulevard René-Lepage Est, Rimouski
418 723-4422 | 1 888 910-1111
rimouski.gouverneur.com

Hôtel Rimouski et Centre des congrès
225, boulevard René-Lepage Est, Rimouski
418 725-5000 | 1 800 463 0755
hotelrimouski.com

Camping Île Saint-Barnabé
1, rue de la Marina, Rimouski
418 723-2280
ilestbarnabe.com

Motel et resto de la mer
1327, boulevard Sainte-Anne, Rimouski
418 723-9440 | 1 877 523-9440
moteldelamer.com

Gîte Le Moulin Banal du Ruisseau à la Loutre
156, route du Fleuve Ouest, Sainte-Luce
418 750-3076 | 1 866 939-3076
gitemoulinbanal.com

Domaine de la Plage
37, route du Fleuve Est, Sainte-Luce
418 739-4638 | 1 866 739-4632

Auberge de l’Eider
90, route du Fleuve Est, Sainte-Luce
418 739-3535 en saison | 1 844 739-3535
auberge-eider.com
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TOURISME CENTRE-DU-QUÉBEC
25, rue Saint-Jacques Est, Princeville
819 364-7177 • 1 888 816-4007
tourismecentreduquebec.com

TOURISME CHAUDIÈRE-APPALACHES
800, autoroute Jean-Lesage, Lévis
418 831-4411 • 1 888 831-4411
chaudiereappalaches.com

TOURISME BAS-SAINT-LAURENT
480, rue Lafontaine, Rivière-du-Loup
418 867-3015 • 1 800 563-5268
bassaintlaurent.ca
Along your route, feel free to visit one of our tourist information centres to learn more about the regions you can explore.

BAIE-DU-FEBVRE - LÉVIS  p. 2

Office de tourisme de Nicolet-Yamaska
20, rue Notre-Dame, Nicolet
819 293-6960 | 1 866 279-0444

Office de tourisme de Bécancour
1005, boulevard Port-Royal, Bécancour
819 233-4636 | 1 888 233-4676

Bureau d’accueil touristique de Lévis/Traverse de Lévis
5995, rue Saint-Laurent, Lévis
418 838-6026

LÉVIS - SAINT-JEAN-PORT-JOLI  p. 10

Bureau d’information touristique de Montmagny
45, avenue du Quai, Montmagny
418 248-9196 | 1 800 463-5643

Bureau d’accueil touristique de Cap-Saint-Ignace
223, chemin des Pionniers Ouest, Cap-Saint-Ignace
418 246-5390

Bureau d’information touristique de Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
20, avenue de Gaspé Ouest, Saint-Jean-Port-Joli
418 598-3747 | 1 800 278-3555

SAINT-JEAN-PORT-JOLI - KAMOURASKA  p. 16

Bureau d’information touristique de La Pocatière
10, rue du Quai, La Pocatière
418 856-3040 | 1 888 856-5040

Bureau d’accueil touristique de Kamouraska
69A, avenue Morel, Kamouraska
418 492-1325

KAMOURASKA - RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP  p. 20

Office du tourisme et des congrès de Rivière-du-Loup
189, boulevard de l’Hôtel-de-Ville, Rivière-du-Loup
418 862-1981 | 1 888 825-1981

RIVIÈRE-DU-LOUP - TROIS-PISTOLES  p. 24

Bureau d’information touristique de Trois-Pistoles
51, route 132, Trois-Pistoles
418 851-3698

TROIS-PISTOLES - SAINTE-LUCE  p. 28

Bureau d’accueil touristique de Saint-Fabien
33, route 132, Saint-Fabien
418 869-3333

Office du tourisme et des congrès de Rimouski
50, rue Saint-Germain Ouest, Rimouski
418 723-2322 | 1 800 746-6875